
NEW LIFE!
adapted from “Beginning Your New Life” by David Chan, ed. Lawrence Kong



When you receive Jesus Christ into your life as your Lord and Saviour, you begin your new life, just as the 
Bible says,  
(2 Corinthians 5:17). Yes, there is no shame in declaring it - you are A NEW CREATION! 

This book is designed to help you start your new life and relationship with God and His family. 
Throughout this period of time, you will have a mentor who will help you begin your new life and 
guide you through it. There will be a few parts of this book YOU will need to keep track of:

           Prayer

           wants to communicate with us - regardless of how we are in life. 

           

           

           
           This is something that you can do in the coming week(s) as a way to apply what you have received and 

practice to keep God’s Word in our hearts so that we will be reminded when we need it.

learnt.
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I’m Saved

It’s not just a religion but a new life.

      : John 3:16

1. What do you understand about this verse?
2. 
  
      : 

death.  
(Romans 6:23). 
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Genesis 1:27- In the beginning, God
created man pure and eternal, in His
image. But when man sinned, man was

own



Over the centuries, man have tried all 

there 

(Romans 3:10) The problem with sin is 
still not solved and our relationship with 
God is still broken. 

faith in Jesus, who paid the price for us by 
dying in our place, allowing us to come to 
Him if we believe. 
 

 (John 3:18b)
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sorry for our sins and turn away from our sinful lifestyle. When we choose to believe in Jesus and 
repent, we are saved and have eternal life.

Repenting, means to be 

John 3:16- “That whoever believes in Him 
will not perish but have eternal life.”



                : 1 John 5:11,12

       

       
       

having to share the full lesson, but share what you
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The Bible says we need to believe in our heart and confess with our mouth that “Jesus is Lord”.

a  friend

1.

2.

(Romans 
        10:9)



I’m a Child of God

It is not just a religion but 
. 

       : John 1:12-13
“Yet to all who did receive him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of 

      : 
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A parent-child relationship, like any relationship, has both privileges and responsibilities. What do you 
think are some privileges and responsibilities we have from having God as our healthy Father? 

between



               : 1 John 3:1

       

       

Romans 8:17 
1 Peter 2:9 
John 15:15
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Application

(example)     Forgiven for my sins Forgive others who wrong us



I’m A Disciple of Jesus
Being a Christian also means being a follower or disciple of Jesus Christ. This calls us to 
walk closely with God, obeying and putting into practice His teachings in the Bible.
It is not just a religion but a lifestyle.

. 

       : John 15:4

       :

A) Prayer
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Spending Time With God

God’s Word is how God talks to us, and prayer is how we talk with God



1. 
2. What are some things that hinder prayers from being answered?

should be. Through the Bible, we are able to learn more about:

1. Who we are and what our purposes are
 

2. 
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 Dear Jesus,
You are a good Father
I’m sorry that I’ve not treated my family kindly 
this week.
I thank you for still loving me and giving me a 
second chance to make up to them. 
I ask that you will watch over our trip this week.
 In Jesus name I pray, Amen. 

A
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Who God is and what His ways are

The Bible is God’s Word to us. It contains God’s love story towards humankind and how our lifestyle

Adoration 
Confession

Thanksgiving

Supplication

Him as well.



               : Psalm 119:105

       

read and understood. 
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Try to get yourself devotional materials that can help your daily walk with God.
Start reading the Bible. Perhaps you can start from the Book of Luke.

Appreciation



I Have a New Family

It is not just a religion but a movement.   

      : Ephesians 2:19-20

    1. Who are we now?
    2. What is the common factor of this household?

       

During the early church movement, believers were recorded to have met up regularly for prayer, teaching
and fellowship. They shared their lives with one another and the church grew quickly. 
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regularly and are committed to build each other up by helping each other to grow in God, and to reach 
those who do not know Jesus.



               : Psalm 133:1

       

Will you be able to commit to joining a small group of people for worship and fellowship this week? 
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each other in the Lord. 

Appreciation

Meeting up with other Christians has many benefits. Among them are:

remains burning when placed together in a pile, but cools when isolated. In the same way, Christians are to encourage



I HAVE A NEW LIFE
When we invite Jesus into our lives, we are born again - not out of the womb again but born spiritually. 

ways are gone and buried, the new ways have come. t is not just a religion but a journey.

      

    1. What does it mean the new is here?

      : 

dead. (Ephesians 2:1). 

            come!   
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When we receive Jesus’ gift of life by faith through grace, our lives are renewed. This spiritual



      : 

Peter said: Repent (see Unit 1)

 

   Be a part of the Church (see Unit 4)

      :
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Why should we be baptized?

faith and obedience subsequent to salvation.

disciples to wait for His Spirit that will empower them to live and give them the courage to share 
about Christ to others. It is a gift for all believers.

You can receive this gift too.

Acts 1: 4-5



      

own.

: 
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Appreciation

If you would like to know more about Water Baptism or Holy Spirit, you can also attend our “Christian 
Life” Class and “Family Belief” Class.
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